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The Certified Registered Massage
Therapist Association (CRMTA) is a
professional association for RMTs in Alberta.
We are run by a board of directors that are
passionate about massage therapy and
maintaining and improving the professional
standards of practice for the massage therapy
industry.

JOB POSTINGS:
THE OASIS WELLNESS CENTER & SPA is
looking for Registered Massage Therapists.
Part-time and Full-time positions are
available. We offer flexible schedules and a
busy clinic with industry leading
compensation. Applicants must have a
Massage Therapy Diploma (min. 2200
hours) and must be registered and a
member in good standing with CRMTA.

New Database
Coming Soon
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OASIS has been Calgary’s leading wellness
center for over 20 years. Join us!
Benefits we offer:
• Immediate client base
• Flexible schedules
• Predictable semi-monthly income
• Allowance for professional development
• We provide all supplies, billing/booking
services, laundry and cleaning services
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If you would like to contribute to this Newsletter, please contact
Louise at dataentry-edm@crmta.com.
Any photos, news articles, stories or request for information are
welcome.
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ST. ALBERT CHIROPRACTIC &
MASSAGE WELLNESS CENTER is looking
for Registered Massage Therapists.
Applicants must have a Massage Therapy
Diploma (min. 2200 hours) and must be
registered and a member in good standing
with CRMTA.
Email: info@stalbertchiro.com
Ph #780-460-2256

Business of Massage Workshop
Presenter: Cindy Wyrozub

was a great Success!
Feb. 9-10, 2019

Handling on Healing: Soft Tissue Release Workshop
Presenter: Dr. James Mally
Hands on Healing: Treatment of Low Back Pain
Workshop
Presenter: Dr. James Mally
RockTape Workshop
Presenter: RockTape

MASSAGE THERAPY IN CANADA
Massage therapy is regulated by the individual provinces and territories, so standards and practices vary
from province to province. Massage Therapy is a regulated health profession in four Canadian provinces, with
other provinces at various points along the path towards self-regulation.
Massage therapy is a regulated health profession in only four Canadian provinces:

•
•
•
•

British Columbia
Newfoundland
Ontario
New Brunswick

And now there are five provinces, with the newest being:
•

Prince Edward Island

CONTINUING EDUCATION
REQUIREMENTS
`

Continuing
Education

All Active and Associate CRMTA members must
complete 30 continuing education credits every
3 years in order to maintain their CRMTA
membership.
A maximum of 10 of the 30 credits can be
secondary credits (i.e. the business portion of
running a massage clinic or online courses).
If you obtain more than 30 credits, a maximum of
10 credits can be carried over to your next 3-year
cycle.

EDMONTON AREA
Seminars for Health
https://seminarsforhealth.ca/calendar/
Prenatal Massage
Fri - Sat March 29-30

Check out our website for more CRMTA
approved courses https://crmta.com/education/continuing-education3/scheduled-workshops/

(9am – 5pm)

Have you moved and
changed your address?
Are you still working at
the same clinic?
Have you added other
places of employment,
including a home-based
business?
Did you change your
contact phone number?
Are you wishing to update
your email address?

Postnatal Massage
Sun March 31 (9am – 5pm)
Mindful Meditation
Sat - Sun May 4-5

Please contact us at either:

CALGARY AREA
(9am – 5pm)

Intraoral with Precision Level 1
Fri May 31 (9am – 5pm)

ON-LINE COURSES - NEW

Seminars for Health
https://seminarsforhealth.ca/calendar/
Advanced OM of the Chest & Anterior
Shoulder
Thurs March-28 (8:30am – 12:30pm)
Advanced OM of the Rotator Cuff
Thurs
March-28 (1:30pm – 5:30pm)

Ligamentous Articular Strain Techniques –
by Robert Libbey

Advanced OM of the Lumbar & SI Joint
Fri March-29 (8:30am – 12:30pm)

https://www.lastsite.ca/featured-online-courses/

Advanced OM of the Hip & Thigh
Sat March-30 (8:30am – 12:30pm)

LAST – online Leg & Foot Course
LAST – online Shoulder Course
LAST – online Knee Course
LAST – online compilation Course
LAST – online hip & pelvis course

Advanced OM of the Leg & Foot
Sat March-30 (1:30pm – 5:30pm)
Mindful Meditation
Wed - Thurs Apr 10-11

(9am – 5pm)

Dynamic Cupping & Massage
Tue-Wed Apr 23-24 (9am – 5pm)

CALGARY area – Tabitha
dataentry-cgy@crmta.com
EDMONTON area - Louise
dataentry-edm@crmta.com

CANNABIS AND MASSAGE THERAPY: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Brian Curial LLB

Cannabis use is now legal in Canada, not only for medicinal purposes, but also for
recreational use. Many people turn to Cannabis for pain management or symptom relief
from conditions such as M.S., Parkinson’s, epilepsy, anxiety, depression and chronic pain.
Massage therapists work with clients with many of these conditions, assisting in restoring
function, movement and helping them return to a pain free life.

What Happens Now
Cannabis use is now as legal as drinking, smoking, taking Tylenol, or prescription medications. Do not be too
quick to judge, but at the same time don’t ignore or downplay Cannabis use in your practice. The legalization
of Cannabis does not alter your rights and responsibilities as a massage therapist. The impact of the
consumption of drugs and alcohol by yourself or your clients remain the same. The main point to remember
is that the use of Cannabis will be treated much like the use of alcohol or other drugs in your workplace.
Cannabis Use by a Massage Therapist
Employers have the responsibility to ensure the health and safety of their employees and thus have a duty to
prevent the risk of their employees being impaired at work. Employers may control Cannabis use by employees
not only at work or during employee breaks but also for fixed periods of time prior to starting work. The law
in Canada allows employers to require its employees be unimpaired at work. Employers are legally entitled to
test for drug impairment of their employees using reasonable methods.
How Cannabis Use Can Impact Your Practice
So, what does this mean for you in your practice?
1. You cannot be impaired at work;
2. You cannot recommend Cannabis use to your clients. When it comes to prescribing medication, you
must advise your clients to consult with their doctor or pharmacist.
3. If a therapist believes their clients are under the influence of any drug (including Cannabis) or alcohol
making it unsafe for them to participate in massage therapy, you should reschedule the appointment.
4. You should be aware that under Alberta’s Traffic Safety Act you are also obligated to inform the police
if you believe a client will be driving impaired. (This applies to impairment from either Cannabis or
alcohol or any other substance).
5. Cannabis can have different effects on each individual and can impact on how a person moves or
functions. Some of these effects can impact a person’s cardiovascular function, their perception of
pain, and their memory or attention. These are all contraindications to massage therapy treatment.
What to do as a Massage Therapist When Your Client is Using Cannabis
1. If your client appears impaired, you should follow your clinic’s policies and procedures for dealing with
any impaired individual. This may require you to cancel your treatment or rebook it to a different
time.
2. A client impaired by Cannabis may not be able to provide informed consent to treatment.

3. If your client uses Cannabis but is not impaired at the time of treatment it is important to take a
thorough history and understand why your client is using Cannabis. The reasons for their use of
Cannabis can offer information, assisting you to provide an appropriate treatment and use evidencebased resources to assist you to manage their condition.
4. You may not advise your client to use Cannabis. You may give your clients guidance towards reputable
sources of information and refer them to their doctor or pharmacist.
5. Your client may have many reactions to Cannabis, and this may require you to modify how you deliver
treatment. As there are many different types, strengths and dosages of Cannabis, it is best to be
cautious if you know your client recently used Cannabis or if they are a regular user. Cannabis is often
used for its pain relief properties and so it follows that your client may have a blunted response to
pain. As a result, some modalities which require intact sensations such as hot stones or deep tissue
massage, may be contraindicated. Also, Cannabis use can have an effect on memory or cognition
which may impact how your clients retain educational tips or advice. Finally, the use of Cannabis
affects cardiovascular and respiratory function, increasing heart rate and blood pressure. Long term
use may lead to opposite effects of decreased heart rate and blood pressure, as well as respiratory
issues associated with smoking.

The Use of CBD Oils and Lotions
Cannabidiol oil or CBD is a Cannabinoid oil extracted from Cannabis plants. Oil derived from Cannabis, including
CBD oil, is a controlled substance and can only be purchased with a medical marijuana prescription or from a
licensed Cannabis retailer. Unlike THC, CBD does not produce a high or intoxication. Notwithstanding that,
you cannot legally purchase Cannabis based oils in Alberta except from a licensed retailer or with a medical
marijuana prescription.
Some internet retailers are claiming their products containing CBD are allowed in Canada because they don’t
get you high. The unauthorized movement of any form of Cannabis across Canada’s borders or through the
internet remains a serious criminal offence. Health Canada is concerned about claims made by retailers touting
health benefits which are not yet proven. Health Canada is especially concerned about advertisements relating
to the use of CBD oil which may be false, misleading or deceptive, and those which advertise Cannabis in
relation to therapeutic claims.
So where does that leave us?
•

Do not use oil or lubricants that contain any amounts of CBD or THC

•

Do not sell any products that contain any amounts of CBD, THC or Cannabis. The sale of such products
is limited to licensed Cannabis retailers.

•

Do not recommend any products that contain CBD or THC, as prescribing or recommending controlled
substances is not within the scope of practice of massage therapy.

Some Important Points Everyone Should Know About Cannabis
•

There are limits on the amount a person can possess. Trafficking is still a serious criminal offence.

•

It is not legal for minors (under 18 in Alberta, older in some provinces). It is illegal to provide it to
minors

•

The locations one can use Cannabis are very limited – generally even more limited than where one can
smoke cigarettes or drink alcohol. Each municipality will have their own regulations on where
Cannabis can be smoked. Many landlords and condominium associations will also have rules on
smoking of Cannabis.

•

Edibles are not yet legal to sell.

•

DON’T take Cannabis across international borders. In Canada it is a crime punishable with up to 14
years in prison! If convicted, you could lose your right to travel outside of Canada. Canada is only
the second country in the world to legalize recreational Cannabis. Recreational Cannabis use is still
illegal virtually everywhere else in the world. While recreational use of Cannabis is legal in ten states
in America IT IS NOT LEGAL in most US states and it is illegal to cross the US -Canada border with it
EVEN into a state that has legalized it. Border Services are federal jurisdiction and the US federal
government has not legalized Cannabis. Even medically prescribed use does not entitle you to cross
an international border with Cannabis.

•

Impaired driving from Cannabis is as dangerous and treated as seriously by police and the courts as
impaired driving from alcohol. Cannabis can’t even be within the reach of anyone in a vehicle.

•

Minors can’t enter Cannabis stores – not even with an adult.

•

Even though Cannabis is legal, Health Canada still advises that its use poses risks to health. Smoking
Cannabis is not recommended just as smoking cigarettes is not recommended. Cannabis contains
hundreds of substances and the impact on a person’s health is not yet fully understood.

